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Mini Flush Toilet

**Waterless Toilets**

Uncle Jon Sleeve Toilet

Hand Wash Station
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Mini Toilet

and

Holding Tank
Privacy Shelter

The Mini Toilet can be used with or without the Modesty Shelter.
A WATERLESS SANITATION SYSTEM COMBINATION Option A
Model FPT 300 with MRF 555

For use in disaster relief or when you have remote sanitation requirements with unreliable service and have no water at your site!!!

OUR MINI UNIT CAN BE INSTALLED IN OUR PORTABLE TOILETS, TRAILERS, ABOVE OR UNDERGROUND WORK SITES IN PLACE OF A CERAMIC TOILET

Our re-circulating flush unit has a 25 gallon capacity, is constructed of fiberglass, has dimensions of 25” wide x 19” deep x 21” high, with a weight of 18 lbs empty.

Mini-Flush Self Service Toilet
Dump Valve
Side Handles
Removable Top
Mini Fits Through Portable Toilet Door

Mini MRF 555

Shipped Completely Assembled With 1 Gallon of Sanitation Chemical, Free Hand Sanitizer and Four Rolls of Toilet Paper

A sanitation system that is easy to ship, install and keep clean.

The combination allows the user to control the frequency of service.

Longer times between servicing can be attained with multiple Model MRF 555 Mini Toilets.

COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED
A WATERLESS SANITATION SYSTEM COMBINATION  Option A

Model FPT 300 and Model MRF 555 Combination  (Patent Pending)

This combination is shipped with a flat floor and 4” x 4” runners with lag bolts.

Note:
This Mini Toilet is best picked up and emptied before it is half full. Larger holding tanks do not necessarily make life easier.

Toilets.com, Inc.
Phone: 1-800-521-6310  Fax: 1-586-731-0670
E-mail:  info@toilets.com  Web Site:  www.toilets.com
Model FPT 300 and Model RTT 248 Combination Option B  (Patent Pending)

Flush Holding Tank

248 Liters
Model RTT 248

Three Minute Assembly for Deployment
Completely Assembled Ready to Use in Minutes

Holding Tank 248 Liter Capacity
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Uncle Jon Waterless Dry Flush Toilet

One Year Parts and Labor Warranty

21” High x 18” Deep x 17” Wide
Weight 34 Lbs.

Each Cartridge has Forty (40) Flushes
There are Eight Cartridges in Every Case of Cartridges
There are 320 Dry Flushes in Every Case of Cartridges

Cottages - Mines - Natural Disasters - Bed Ridden People
Our **Uncle Jon** unit is the **original dry flush toilet** needing no water, chemicals, or electrical hookup. This unit has no complicated mechanism, requires only a simple enclosure for privacy, has been approved for use in both underground and surface mines, guard shacks, trailers, etc. and is the perfect toilet for use by disaster victims, rescue workers and refugees while water and sanitary services are being restored.

The **Uncle Jon** uses a replaceable plastic cartridge hidden under the seat that provides approximately 40 flushes. After the cartridge is used up, the storage container and its contents can be disposed of easily and cleanly.

- **No Water Needed**
- **No Freezing**
- **No Chemicals Needed**
- **No Electricity or Gas needed**

**Toilets.com, Inc.** 800-521-6310 USA - 001-586-739-4611 International  
Fax: 1-586-731-0670  Web Page: [www.toilets.com](http://www.toilets.com)  E-Mail: info@toilets.com
Simple Solutions for Everyday Problems!!
TRAVEL, CAMPING, HUNTING OR DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

http://toilets.com/products/toteajohn.htm

Here’s a toilet you can tote, in your car, camper or on your boat,

For $39.95 plus freight it ships to your door,

Easy to move and easy to store.
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Free-Standing four or eight person hand sanitizer station with its own antiseptic hand cleaner. Kills 99.9% of most germs.

http://toilets.com/products/handsanit.htm

Economical – Sanitary – Simple to Use

No water or messy paper towels required. Great for sanitizing when soap and water are not available. No lingering fragrance, non-toxic.
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Toilets.com, Inc. has been in both the manufacturing and servicing segments of the portable toilet business for 33 years and, with this experience, you can be assured that we provide very efficient products that are sturdy, easy to handle, and take a minimum of effort to keep sanitized. We utilize what we sell.

Our two-person hand wash stations have a 90 gallon capacity, contain dual sinks, towel roll holders and soap dispensers and are equipped with a waste basket.

Dimensions of the dual sink unit are:

- 48" x 24" x 48" (30 inch sink Level)
- Weight is 104 pounds
- Fresh Water Capacity: 45 gallons (US)
- Waste Water Reservoir: 45 Gallons (US)
TOILET WITH HANDWASH SINK OR HAND SANITIZER STAND

Assembles in Three Minutes
These proprietary products have Issued Patents and Patents Pending
Hand sanitizer stations are available in place of sinks and they eliminate the need for fresh water and paper towels (see picture below).

**Hand Sanitizers**
Can be placed in individual units or mounted on stands as depicted.

Our Porta-John®, Sani-Jon™ and Green John® units can be shipped in quantities of 100 units per 40 foot shipping container. Porta-John® units are shipped fully assembled and other units are shipped 80% assembled.

**References**
We were the exclusive sanitation manufacturer and service company for the 1996 Summer Olympic Games in Atlanta, Georgia; Woodstock ‘99 in Rome, New York; Air Shows; the 2003 Phish Concert in Lewiston, Maine; the 2004 Phish Concert in Newport, Vermont; 15 years as the Sanitation Contractor for the New Orleans Mardi Gras; most natural disasters from 1973 to the present; plus several hundred thousand smaller events over the last 30 years.
Dimensions: 18” high x 84” long x 48” wide
Capacity: 300 U.S. Gallons / 1,134 Liters

Made of durable, long-lasting rotocast polyethylene. Can be plumbed in any configuration to meet field needs. During the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta, Georgia, twenty of these tanks were plumbed together to form a 6,000 gallon reservoir.

Toilets.com, Inc.

See our products on our Web Page: www.toilets.com
or
Contact us by
E-mail: info@toilets.com

Phone: 800-521-6310 or 586-739-4611

http://toilets.com/products/holdingtank.htm